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what specific modules to purchase.
Posted by studiohof - 2012/10/24 18:31
_____________________________________

OK.. I'm sold.   I use mightysites right now.. and this appears far more robust.. and the documentation is
so far ahead.... 

Here's my configuration constraints 

J 2.5 

Yootheme - Warp 6 
Yootheme Template (completely stock - no modifications) 
Yootheme Zoo Business Directory listing(completely stock - no modifications) 
Youtheme Widgit Kit 

I need to have some campatible facebook showing a wall and faces.. I don't care which - but knowing
what you already know that works would save me trial and error... the FB feed is different for every
subdomain. 

I need subdomains - right now there is www.emergencydentalwalkins.com and
bocaraton.emergencydentalwalkins.com  I need to be able to add additional subdomains, and I already
know I need that. 

I need to be able to run google analytics for each subdomain. 

I am ready to purchase, but I see so many module configurations, I am not sure which I need to get. 

Your guidance will be appreciated. 

Jeff

============================================================================

Re: what specific modules to purchase.
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/10/25 12:40
_____________________________________

1) you need JMS and we advise you JMS 1.3 that is ready for Joomla 3.0 (1.5+2.5+3.0) 
JMS 1.2 will NOT be compatible with Joomla 3.0. 
http://www.jms2win.com/multisite13variants 

2) Concerning YooThemes, you need the "patches for Yoothemes" 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/joomla-multisite?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage_multisites.tpl
&product_id=46&category_id=1 
Verify that all the templates and extensions that you expect to use are defined in the product. The
patches are extensions specific and joomla version specific. 

3) Create website with subdomains, domains or subdirectories is present in JMS itself. So this is OK. 
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So I think you just need 2 products. 
The core (JMS itself) and the patches for Yoothemes.

============================================================================

Re: what specific modules to purchase.
Posted by studiohof - 2012/10/25 15:52
_____________________________________

Thanks... and by the way.. I haven't worked with your software yet.. but to see the quality of your
documentation.. you already are head and shoulders above anyone else doing this type of extension. 
Thank you. 

Jeff

============================================================================
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